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Investment to Juvenile Justice for Broome and Kimberley Region

BRAC School Holiday Program

We are pleased to confirm lobbying efforts by the
Shire of Broome and Kimberley Regional Group to
address Juvenile Justice issues in the Kimberley
have been recognised through a response within the
2021/22 State budget.
BRAC School Holiday Activities are returning to
BRAC Tuesday 28 September.
Choose from a range of activities with two sessions
a day at BRAC.
Register your child now for school holiday fun on
the shire’s webpage;
https://www.broome.wa.gov.au/.../School-HolidayProgram

$2.355M of funding has been allocated to the
Department of Justice to progress the Kimberley
Juvenile Justice Strategy, through community-led
initiatives including night patrols and place-based
programs, as well as the opportunity to roll out a
consultation process for the co-design of an oncountry residential facility and a safe place facility

targeted at young people who are living in Broome
and are at-risk or involved in the justice system.
The Shire recognises that the 2020 Community
Perceptions Survey highlighted Community Safety
as a high priority issue and the Shire continues to
put its best efforts forward to continue to work with
the State government to drive improved outcomes.
Other funding dispersed across the Kimberley is
explained in the Kimberley Regional Group Media
Release below;
https://www.broome.wa.gov.au/.../Publi.../OtherPublications

Introducing the next generation of green thumb’s

Dash and Splash series is returning
to BRAC
Dash & Splash series is back at BRAC on Friday 22
October 2021 and Friday 26 November 2021. Dash
& Splash is a duathlon run swim event. Competitors
can choose to take part in a short course or long
course event. The short course is a 2km run with
a 200m swim, while the long course is a 4km run
with 400m swim. Take part in the series and see if
you can beat everyone or do one event just to give
it a go.
The Dash and Splash series offers a great way to
maintain your ﬁtness and stay in training.
Get involved here:
https://au.openforms.com/Form/c9980fff-b3cf-4ff3b0ad-207958e85d8c?fbclid=IwAR1BylASpreZgeFs4HB
TWeJDJcwKuQFFAmKIADJoWnUfKqwxRZMkS7A-nug

On 18 August 2021 for National Tree Day the
Shire’s Parks and Gardens team supplied and
helped plant native Australian trees and shrubs at
Cable Beach Primary School.
The kids and shire staff did their planting near
the Cable Beach Primary School staff carpark,
planting in this area means that future kids
attending Yawuru classes can learn about
the natural flora in their region and can enjoy
watching them grow for years to come.
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Well done to Shire of Broome staff Nadine Van
De Merwe – Horticulturalist and Lachlan Eyb –
Garden Operator, for giving the kids educational
lessons on how to correctly plant for optimal
reward and survival in our unique Broome
climate.
Shire of Broome Chief Executive Officer Sam
Mastrolembo said it is great to see the Shire and
community participating in activities such as
National Tree Day together.
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